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Reactions toward MarvinS plahs favorable 
by Karen Kunz 
Members of the Faculty Senate 
contacted Wednesday expressed favorable 
opinions concerning President Daniel. 
Marvin's reorganizational plans presanted 
at the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday. 
· ·Robert Shuff, chairman of the senate, 
said that he was impressed with Marvin's 
appearance before the senate. 
"He did a good job," Shuff said. "He 
was open' and honest." , 
Shuff has appointed a committee to 
waluate the plans and says he plans to 
work with the committee in making 
tecommendations. 
Shuff said Marvin will return to the 
eenite on Nov. 8 to .present two 
additional proposals. 
Most senate members contacted said 
they were happy with Marvin's 
pre-sentation but added they had not had 
time to study the plans in depth. · 
Laverne Hamand of the History 
department and a, member ·of the 
ev3.luation committee, said, "He (Marvin) 
was very straightforward about it and he 
came and spent two and one-half hours 
with us. He didn't have to do that." 
He added, ·�Marvin obviously believes 
very strongly in it; maybe we all will after 
we study it." -
Larry Williams of the Math 
department, who is chairman of the 
evaluation committee also thought 
favorably of the plans. 
"On the surface it's very good," 
Williams said. "I was happy with the 
pre sentation. I think it reflects a lot of 
thoug!l_t," _ ... ... . 
departmentsiad he thought the average 
faculty member· was going to have · 
difficulty respond�g �o them. 
Williams also said the ,proposals overall "I don't think the average faculty 
will probably meet with the approval of member is going to be able to respond to 
the faculty "and I hope the students." . it in depth because it's difficult for us to 
see how it's going to work in the long 
run," Pierson said. 
He said, "I doubt that any major 
recommendations will be made," by the· 
committee. 
"I think we'll be able to come up-with 
positive suggestions that will make it an 
even better document than it already is," 
he said. 
Though most opinions of the/plans . 
were favorable, senate member Gerald 
Pierson of the Cooperative Education 
"Other· faculty members who have had 
administrative experience may be able to 
tell right off what's going to happen," he 
added. 
"On the whole," Pierson said, "I'm 
quite impressed and hopeful that it will 
be good for the university." 
Redistricting referendum 
, 
defeated at polls Wednesday 
by Mimi Lennon 
The proposed senate redistricting plan 
which would have eliminated the Greek 
District and institued an Organizational 
Housing District was defeated in a 
tudent .. body · .. referenqum - held. 
Wednesday. 
The plan:- required two-thirds approval 
of the voting student body to be put into 
effect. 
Organized effortspells. 
downfall of referendum 
See page 3 
A total of 154 students v.oted in 
Wednesday's election, with 85 voting yes 
and 69 voting no. . · 
The plan would have changed the 
aenate districts to 1 1  at-large senators, 
nine residence hall senators, nine 
off-campus senators, and one senator 
- , 
from the new Organizational Housing 
District. 
: The Organizational Housing District 
would have represented those members of 
·recognized organizations living together 
in a house. 
Since the plan failed, the senators 
running in the November elections will 
run under the existing districting system 
of 12 at-large senators, six off-<:ampus 
senators six residence·· hall senators, and 
six greek se{latoJ:S Mwpb.y Hart, Elections 
Comittee co-<:hairperson, said Wednesday. 
The senate was ordered by the Student 
Supreme Court last spring to redistrict 
according to a "one man, one vote" 
Dennis Caraway, Student Supreme 
Court Chief Justice, said Wednesday. No 
action can be taken by the court 
concerning the. districtsuntil a court case 
is brought up protesting the current 
senate district system of 12-6-6-6. 
Wo/6ng down food 
/ 
L incoln-Stevenson-Dougl as students were met by B rian C�. a cafeteria 
employe dressed as a werewolf, as th ey present their  ID. for d i n ner Wednesday. 
Many cafeteria workers dressed up Wednesday in anticipati on of H a l l oween. 
· (N ews ph oto by Kev i n  Coll ings) . · . . 
Students, businesses; area residents differ on buying power card usage 
. \ .. . 
� �e Leibfor1h 
Have you used your SBPC. yet? 
At the beginning of the semester 
ltudents were issued the cards which 
provide them discounts at eight 
Charleston stores. 
At the beginning of the semester 
lludents were issued Student Buying 
Power Cards which provide theni 
discounts at eight Charleston stores. 
Judy Remlinger, former AISG campus 
coordinator said, "The program is being 
ueed on various campuses throughout the 
United States" and she said the AISG 
thought the program would be 
worthwhile for Eastern students. 
AISG compiled a list of the most 
frequented stores "in Charleston and 
Mattoon, and a representative from L&B 
Marketing, Inc. organized the discount 
system, she said. 
The card offers discounts for a variety 
of services in an effort to meet different 
students' purchasing needs, Remlinger 
said. 
She said "I can't comment on its 
overall success, but I know a lot of my 
friends use it." 
When questioned, students' opinions 
about the card varied. 
One student said .. It's great. Everyone 
is using them." 
However, senior Laurie Lambert 
commented, ''The stores on the card 
aren't places you go. to everyday. 
Students don't go out and buy new tires, 
·or jeans all the time." 
"Long John Silver's offered discounts 
last year with just a validated ID., and 
the florist shop doesn't include FTD 
services, so I can't see any great 
advantage," she added: 
One Charleston resident said the 
. student discount cards are unfair. 
"l 'm- against them .. . I feel I've spent Franks added, "In Michigan this· 
more time and money in these stores than program was started and it worked real 
students have," he said. However, the well." 
' store managers feel the cards are a good Students appear to be using the cards 
concept, although they claim students are most frequently at Long John Silver's 
not taking full advantage of them. Seafood Shop. 
R&B Pantry manager Randy Franks Manager Charlie Wiedle said the cards 
said, "Only two people have used them so are used for 30 to -40 per cent of the 
far." sales. 
He said the store's inventory has been On the other hand, Goodyear's 
low, so it is still too early to determine· manager, Dewey Taylor, said about five 
the card's success. to 10 per cent of his sales go to 
cardholders. 
Thursday 'willt be mostly sunny and warm with highs in the upper 60s or lower 70s. Thursday night is 
expected to be mostly cloudy, with lows in the 40s . 
2 ''Thursday; Oct: 27, 1'977 
(JP) NeWs sltorts 
.-Carter to support arms embar1io 
WASH INGTON (AP) - President C arter will support a U.N. em bargo on arms 
sales to South Africa to demOnstrate American distaste for m� arrests and the bannq c:i � 
black publicatiom by the Pretoria government, it was learned Wednesday. 
U.S. Ambassador Andrew Young consulted on Wednesday -with t<'rench, 
, B ritish, West' Germ an and C anadian diplom ats in New York in an effort to frame 
a j oint strategy within the S ecurity Council for dealing with the S outh African· 
issue. 
The council is debating a request by A frican countries for a man datory arms 
embargo and a resolution calling on all governments to halt new investment in 
South A frica. 
Young said earlier this year that sanctions on new investment for fixed 
periods might be an appropriate course of action against S outh A frica's policy of 
racial segregation. In his discussions he is exploring that kind of approach, bu t it 
is known that the C arter administration is not ready to support a m assive assault 
on the South African economy. 
Carter indicates energy bill veto 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President C arter indicated Wednesday he will veto the 
energy bill if it raises natural gas prices higher than the $ 1.75 per thousand cubic 
feet level he originally proposed, a delegation of congressmen said. 
"The $1.75 figure is as far as we should go. It should not be amended," Rep. 
Andrew Maquire;'D-NJ ., quoted C arter as telling the group. 
The current price is about $ 1.46 per thousand cubic feet. 
"The Prei;ident told us that he w ould veto a bad bill, that he agrees with us 
that we d ori't' 'need a bill just for the sake •of having a bill and if the bill tilts too much 
toward the oil company interests,. he certainly w ould not support it ," said Rep. 
Anthony Moff'itt, D.Conn. 
Innocent verdict returned to Long 
CLINTON, (AP) - A Circuit C ourt jury found sheriff Keith Long innocent 
Wednesday of three charges stemming from his running ef the DeWitt C ounty 
Jail.. . ' 
Long, 5g, who has been sheriff since 1970, was charged with official 
misconduct, felony theft and failure to provide proper meal claim s for his 
prisoners. 
The three day trial took place before Judge Robert &teigman of Champaign 
County. The jury deliberatyd only 75 minutes before reaching its verdict. 
It was the second trial and the second aquittal on related charges for Long, 
wno was accused of squandering c ounty funds and stealing food from the jail. In 
an earlier trial in August, Lorig was acquitted in a directed verdict on charges of 
battery and official misconduct. 
A third trial on 16 remaining charges against Long has been scheduled for 
March. 
Social ·security taxes may triple 
· WASHINGTON (AP)' -The House on Wednesday began considering a bill that 
would nearly triple Social Security taxes for many American workers over the 
next 10 years. . 
The bill, aim ed at keeping the Social Security system from b ankruptcy, would 
shift a greater portion of the tax burden to upper-income workers .. But it would 
mean higher taxes for all 104 million Americans who pay into Social Security. 
The bill would-boost the maximum Social Security tax from $965 this year to 
$1,204 in 1978. The tax would1reach $2,732 in 1987. 
· 
The measure also· would force more than six m_illion wotkers covered l?°Y other 
pension plans to join the system. 
Campus Clips 
Meeting for Birthright phone volunteers Marketing Association to Hear Author 
Birth right wil l hold a m eeting for al l phone 
volunteers at 8 p .m .  Th u rsday in the U nion The American M arketing Association wil l 
addition Kansas room . CEC to meet in Buzzard present a discussion by author and consltltant 
The Council for E xceptional Chi ldren will· Jagdish Sheth at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
meet at 6:30 p .m . Thu rsday in Buzzard Union Addition Oakland R oom. 
E ducational Bui lding room 109. Also ,  a CEC- Sheth will discuss strategic m arketing with 
sponsored H al l oween party is p lanned for 9 speci al emphasis on W. T. G rant and Zenith, 
p.m. F riday in the Buzzard Gym. Corporation, adviser Joh n fyloore said . 
The Eastern News is published daily,  Monday through .F riday,  at Charleston , 111. d u ring the 
fal l and spring semesters and weekly du ring the su mmer term ,  except during school \llcations or 
examinations, by the students of E astern I l l inois U niversity .. Sub�ription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only,  $10 for a l l  year .. The Eastern N ews is represented by the 
Natfonal Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street , N ew York , N .Y. 10022, and is a 
r:iember of the Associated Press, which is entitled to excl usive use of a l l  artic les appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial  and op ed pages are not necessarily  those of 
the admin istrat ion , facu lty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second c lass postage paid at 
Charleston , I l l inois. Pr inted t?_y E astern I llinois Un iversity, Charleston , I L. 61920. 
··News 
Hi-ckman won't run for 22nd 
seat to see projects finished 
date would cause ·me to be away too much . by John Plevka 
Charleston Mayor i{obert Hickman an- of the time from niy family and that alone is 
a reafon not to run.'' nounced recently he would not seek the -
22nd Congres.sional District seat. Although Hickman chose notto run, four 
In a statement released Tuesday, Hick- others have officially indicated their candi­
man said pendirtg obligations in the . dacy plans . 
State Sen. Terry Bruce (D-Olney) and Charleston city government outweigh his 
Don Watson will seek the Democratic desire to run for the post which is being 
vacated by Rep. George Shipley. nomination, while State Rep. Roscoe 
" After carefully considering the advan- Cunningham (R-Lawrenceville) and Gene
· 
fages and disadvantages of running for Stunk.el will vie for the Republican en
dor-
sement. · congress in the 22nd Congressional Dist-
rict, I have decided not to run , " Hickman. Despite orting I not to run, Hic
kman 
said. thanked those who urged him to seek the 
Hickman said, "I believe there are too office. 
many projects underway or on the drawing RHA Ha. vnted House boards, which began under my previous -----:i 
term that 1 want to see completed. *O be �it:tl'll lt:tt:tinn *llnu• " Some projects which I have worked (j . UJ"".u""'u" tu,.,111 
closely with and wish to see completed are; The Residence · H an Association's 
a good water supply for the city, a new (RHA )  haunted house will be discussed 
senior citizens quarters, a new north-sough by the RHA at 4:45 p.m. Thursday in 
street and the completion of the southeast Thomas H all, R od H asler, RHA president, 
area park, " Hickman said . said Wednesday. 
Beside the projects, " My greatest Hasler said the haunted house, which 
reason for not running is my family , "  he will be located in the University Union 
said. mezanine, will be open from 8 p.m. to 11 
He said "Being a congressional candi- p.m. Friday 
........ -··-······-············-·-···· ... .. 
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utopia 
featuring 
roger powell 
todd .rundgren 
ko1tm 1ulton 
Jolin wilcox 
ASSEtv}S:LY HALL NOV 3 8:00 
TICKETS . $5.50, 4.50,3.50 
AVAILABL E Ai Tb!E ASSEMBLY 
HALL CHAMPAIGN ILL. 61801 
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Organized effort 
causes defeat 
of referendum 
by Pat Abate 
Poor voter turn out and an organized 
effort against the redistricting proposal 
were influential in the Wednesday defeat 
of the ref((rendum, according to some 
student senators. 
Murphy Hart, Elections Committee 
Co-Chairperson said Wednesday, "the 
voter turn out gave the opposition the 
chance to get enough votes to defeat the 
referendum." 
''The· difference was made in people 
thinking that the three people currently 
holding greek district senate seats, would 
be thrown out of senate if the proposal 
had passed," Hart said. ' 
Just i n  time for Halloween, Eastern received a new monster 
for its Zoology Dept. The G ila M onster, donated by a former 
student, is a little more than a foot in length and has so far 
take n up residence i n  an old TV set. 
As a result,mem hers of three sorority 
houses said Wednesday their greek 
senator Mark Petrus went to sorority 
houses Tuesday informing people living 
there of the redistricting proposal and 
asking them to vote against Wednesday's 
referendum. Eastern new home for deadly desert creature Petrus said he did. go to the sororitys 
, and asked them to vote against the lathargic," Goodrich said, explaining they I referendum because he (as a greek by Thve Pugh . Bolivia," Goodrich said. "He's slow The newest addition to Eastern's m<JVing, but he's very quick at close I 
Zoology department is a monster. A Gila range," Goodrich said, adding "He's 
Monster to be exact. dangerously poisonous." 
The university acquired the animal ''Gila Monster bites are infrequent but 
from a former student. they can be serious," Goodrich said. 
Michael Goodrich, of the Zoology ''The Gila Monster is 14 ·to 16 inches 
Department, said "He was kept in long," Goodrich said, adding "they get up 
captivity by a former Eastern student to a couple of feet." · 
who was teaching in a public school." ' Origillally captured as a baby, the 
He got too big so the stud�nt b�ought / creature was ;"kept in captivity for about him to the university," G·oodnch said. a year, so he s about two or three years 
"Gila Monsters are the only group of I old," Goodrich said. 
venomous lizards except for one in "In his cage, the animal is relatively 
lllnois director of ACLU to give 
free lecture on death penalty 
David Hamlin, executive director of 
the Illinois American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) will present a free lecture 
on capital punishment and the First 
Amendment at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
United Campus Ministry lounge, 2202 
Fo urth St. 
Scott Smith, of the physics department 
and an ACLU member, said Tuesday 
Hamlin is presently very concerned about 
the capitol punishment issue and is 
opposed to "any recreation of capital 
punishment." 
Hamlin has attracted .attention lately 
by SUP.porting the rights of free speech of 
a neo-Nazi group that wants to stage a 
rally in Skokie, a predominately Jewish 
suburb of Chicago, Smith said. 
Hamlin contends that Skokie is "an 
easy issue on the law, bu_t a most difficult 
one on the emotions," Smith said. 
Concerning the ACLU, Scott said it 
"goes all the way back to the Scopes 
Monkey Trial, when it supported the 
teaching of evolution in public schools." 
He said "the ACLU has supported · 
more litigation in the courts on behalf of 
people's rights than all other 
organizations combined." 
.Tonight at 
-Ted's 
COAL 
KITCHEN 
to get 
-Now has national album ou·t 
were nocturnal in �ature. . · senator) would have been descriminated 
. 
G_oodrich
_ 
said 'he gets in �1s w��er against if the proposal had passed. ' I dish and spills .al! the w�ter out, . �nd _he,, didn't like the way that the whole thing crawls under it (the water dish) Miere it s moist. d ,, p t .d · · was one, e rus sa1 ... 
Gila m:msters,· usually found inAriwna, He said senators from other districts 
are egg eaters. /Could have spoken in favor of the 
''There's little field evidence on what _proposal to their constituencies and 
�ey e�t _
but they re�dily eat chicken _egg,� added "I wish a few people would get off 
m captivity, so that s wh9t we feed him, ·their butts and do something." ' 
Goodrich explained. 
· 
Missy Rodgers, at-large senator also 
Goodrich said the Gila Monster was contacted sorority houses Tuesday to give 
adapting well to his new horn� of t�o the other side of the redistricting 
months, as he readily feeds, is takmg proposal, Hart said. 
water and seems to be in good health_ i In view of the poor voter tum out, 
Jack ;Overstreet, Elections Committee 
Ccrchairperson said, "There was 
substantial confusion as to what the issue 
was about. 
The monster's current residence is «an 
old television set that's been modified 
and walled off," Goodrich said. 
The Gila Monster has no name except 
Gila Monster or his full scientific 
name, "Heloderma suspectum." · 
Ov e r s t r eet added there was 
"considerable and unfortunate student 
apathy" on the issue. 
Burger King 
Specials 
200 Lincoln 345-6466 
Mon. & Tues. 
Cheeseburger, Small Pepsi 
65¢ 
Wednesday 
Double-cheeseburger, Fries 
Small Pepsi 
$109 
Thurs. & Fri. 
Hamburger , Fries , Milkshake 
·$109 
Sa-t. & Sun. 
3 Cheeseburgers 
$150 
Breakfast special every day 
6a.m. - 11 a.m. 994 
. Thursday, Oct. 27., 1977 
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One issue we 
won't debate 
Eclltori•l·s 
Elections committee says it will ftll vOid 
Few extra-curricular activities bring as 
much prestige to a university campus as 
a first-rate debate squad, and Eastern, 
from the looks of its accomplishments to 
date, apparently has a talented and 
hard-working team this year. 
The Student Senate Elections Committee, 
which was criticized on Wednesday's editorial 
page, has ex-ptessed confidence thcit it will be 
<ible to carry out future elections · c.nd 
referendums in an orderly and timely 
fashion-despite our arguments Wednesday to 
The committee:s co-chairpersons, Jae 
Overstreet and Murphy H<..rt, do not hesitc.te t 
admit there was some confusion and at ler 
one mistake made in preparation fo 
Wednesday's referendum, but they do no 
anticipate making the. same mistake an� 
should, instead, gc..in experience from thei 
travails. 
the contrary. 
· 
So, in balance with the negc..tive tone we had 
The teams-Marion Bollinger and Jim 
Curtis, Al Bucknel and Steve Stanton, 
Wendy Markee and Doug Wilens, Pc.t 
Hpuse and Karen Stein-fared well in 
recent ciational competition at Ohio 
State and Emporia State Universities, 
well enough to earn the praise of the 
campus and make their ood\ Elwood 
Tame, rightfully proud. 
·assumed, we now want to say thc.t.we sincerely · 
hope the Elections Committee has cleared up 
whatever problems caused it to falter and will 
perform with. the competence it needs and seys. 
it has. 
We had suggested that there seemed to be'< 
void in. the handling . of Wednesday' 
referendum . Overstree' and Murphy say th 
c.re quite.prepared to fill it. 
That's what we wanted to hear. 
RegiSter to vote where it counts :- here 
The opposition in these tournaments 
was from, in many cases, schools much 
larger and conspicuous than Eastern, and 
the team's showing against these squads 
seems to be ample evidence to back up 
Tame's cont-ention that Eastern is among 
the leaders in the nation. 
Although there are valid arguments on both 
sides, and although voting is personal privilege 
of choice, we ask that students, especially 
those new to Charleston: consider registering 
this week as a voter in Coles County. 
such have little interest in local elections an 
issues. 
But it is the rare student who will not spam 
at least three or four years living under the la 
and leadership of Coles County, and to have n 
vote in local goings-on is to have very littl 
voice at al I. 
T h e  s t u d ent ·g overnment-sponsored 
If Tame and his proteges want to 
claim they rank in the top ten, we 
certainly wonlt argue with them. llts one 
debate we concede hands down. · 
registration drive, which continues until noon 
Tuesday in the· University Union lobby, is a 
good opportunity to make the change to Coles 
County. 
Many students consider themselves only 
temporary residents in Coles County and as 
Current students should also feel · 
responsibility to those who will follow, and i 
seeing that the student population, in generc.I 
is not overlooked by decision-makers when · 
comes time to set the laws for the community 
An explanation 
Editor, l.8tters to tlt8EClitor 
This person ·didn't have th 
consideration or common decency � 
stop and leave aizy infonnatiort, but choa 
to run from his responsibility instead. 
Through recent letters to the Editor I 
have found that people don't understand 
-the services offered by Birthright. The 
purpose of Birthright is to help girls who 
find that they are pregnant and want an 
alternative to abortion. 
Birthright features a telephone 
"hot-line" for these distressed girls_ We 
are a non-profit organization therefore we, 
rely on volunteers and donations to keep 
going. 
Phone volunteers are tnlined to answer 
the phone calls that come in. When a girl 
calls for the first time we will listen and i 
try to console the girl. 
Usually at this stage the girl- is very 
distressed and needs someone to talk to 
for she might not be able to talk to her 
parents or friends: 
After additional calls and the trust 
between the girl and the volunteer �ows, 
we will suggest to the girl, solutions to 
her situation. 
We will try to hclp the girl think of the 
pregnancy as a child and not as a 
problem. We will not force the girl to 
make a decision. 
If the girl decides to keep her child the 
volunteers will · provide food, clothing, 
housing, transportation. jobs. financial 
and medical aid. 
Birthright will not reject a girl if .she 
decides to have an abortion. We will 
explain the types of abortions and the 
side effects from it i>Uch as nine per cent 
sterility, 14 per cent subsequent habitual 
spontaneous .miscarriage� 400 per cent 
increase in tubal pregnancies, 17 per cent 
menstrual irregularities and 2- . 2�30 
percent abdominal pain, dizziness 
headaches, etc. 
However we will not help her to have 
an abortion. If the girl wants to give her 
child up for adoption we will reassure her 
that there are four families waiting to 
adopt for each child available for 
adoption. 
Birthright is different from Right to 
Life in that our purpose is not to change 
the legislation on abortion bµt to give the 
pregnant girl an.atmosphere in which me 
can have and bring up her child if she so 
desires. 
Birthright was founded by Mrs. L�uise 
Summedtill in Toronto, Canada, in 
October, 1 968, and has the creed: 
' "The right or every mother to give birth; 
,Eastern News,·. the right of every child to be born." 
'Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston. 111. 61920 
Editor-in.Ch ief' . .. · • · : · · · · · Dave Shanks 
News Editor . . . • . . . . • . .  · · • Lori Miller : 
Managing Editor .......... , Norm Lt;1wis·; 
Campus Editor . . .  - • . . . .  • · Marcel Bright ; 
City Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Cobau .', 
Government Editor ......... Tom Keefe ·1 
Activities Editor ........ .'Sue Nasenbeny i 
Supplements Editor ...... Glenna -Neubert · 
'Sports Editors ....... Rudy Ruettiger and'! 
_ . . . . . _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Brian Nielsen 1 
:Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . Richard Foertsch . 
Librarian . . . . .  "· . . . . . . . . . . Bob Soltys , 
Staff Artist ........... - .. Mark Hillard 
Ad Manager . . . . . . . . . Craig R. Dah lquist 
Circulation Manager . - ·- · · · · · Doug Moyer : 
Ea5tern News Adviser ' . . .  · · · David Reed 
Publications _Adviser . . . · · Dan Thornburgh 
If you would like to be a volunteer, 
come to the training meeting, Thurs. Oct. 
27, at 8:00 in the Kansas Room 
Deborah Petrie 
Public Relations 
Birthright 
Make it safer 
Editor: · 
I am writing this letter to play on the 
sympathy and respoqsibility of only a 
few persons who will read this. 
Like most of ·the decent persons. on 
this campus, I am _ tired of being ripped 
I'm asking anyone who may hit' 
witnessed this incident to face up to you1 
responsibility: as a member of· th' 
community. -
If you have any infonnation on th 
vehicle or its driver, please contact me o 
Ch arlest o.n or Campus po' 
departments. 
· 
MaxE.Mu 
348-02 
Remember, next time it could bey 
·car, apartment, girl friend or wife wh 
falls victim to a crime. It's time 
started to help each other, and make tllii 
town a safer place to live. 
off by the few mental midgets who --------------i
happen to be contaminating our campus 
with their childish, irresponsible and 
criminal conduct. It is through this letter l.etter Poller 
that I wish to protest and ask for your The Emtam N-• -ourag11 letten to fl• 
help at the same time. . editor so that we m9Y provide a d.ily forum ol 
On Friday, October 14, while 'I was opinion on campUs.. Letters thouid be tYPld 
attending classes between 8 a.m. and (doublHPace) and must carry 11'11 111dl 
12:30 p.m.., some irresponsible person hit .liunatura, address and phOnit; rumblr fGr' 
my car, a 1969 navy blue Buick Grand ftrification purpoa. Author's nam• wll bi 
Sport, causing considerable damage to the withh.id upon requ•t. Letters are •b)lct t1
1 
editing for length and libelous materill .. d left front fender and hood, while it was. be pu bl ilhad • space perm its. 
parked on the corner of Grant Street and 
First Street. 
1 V\CN"t �L\� 
��n<l(<; 'tQ.'t so 
\>O�IJ(..A� 
,• .. . ... .  , ""). 'AdV�ftisement 
"' • • � � \ I j 
.... - .. ..,, _. ... ...- ... � .. - Coo��---...-..:;:--.;;...�--���"";:"'":.-·:��-._;;·-- ....... --- - ':.; ·..;;.-_ -;�.;="- - ....... 
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SALE 
MEN's TRADITIONAL 
SILADIUM® RING 
' 
ONLY $59.95 
R,egu larly $ 85°0 · 
llRTQlRVED RING DAY 
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here 
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry. 
It's' also the day you can charge your ArtCarved 
college jewelry_on MCister Charge or BankAmericard. 
place: time: 
Union.Lobby -10to3 . .. 
Today and Friday 
' 
/ 
,• 
..... "· 
. 
I 
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Fund allocation 
for legal service 
on Senate'agenda 
Court gives Griffiths continuance Tuesday 
by Julie Seymour 
Senators will discuss the allocation of 
money for . a legal service for Eastern 
students at their meeting Thursday, St4-
dent Senator Chip Liczwek said Tuesday . 
by John Plevka 
The arraignment of Charleston dentist 
Dr. Robert Griffiths ,  charged with improp­
erly handling office drug records,  has been 
continued to Nov. 22: 
The continuance was granted Tuesday in 
Coles County Circuit Court to allow 
Griffiths access to additional prosecution 
investigation information . 
"It' s impossible ·for the defendent to 
enter a plea at this time based on the 
information we have , "  defense attorney 
Ron Tulin told substitute Judge Richard E.  
Scott . 
Griffiths was to have been arraigned 
Tuesday, but Scott agreed that the 
prosecution should provide subplemental 
pre-trial information prior to the defend-
· ant's  plea entry . 
The deiay was the second continuance 
granted to Griffiths .  The first was a result 
of the substitution of Coles County Circuit 
Court Judge Thomas Grace , who the 
defense claimed is prejudiced against 
Griffiths .  
The charges ,  failure t o  keep proper 
records of controlled substances and 
failure to render records upon request as 
required by law, . were filed against 
Griffiths Sept. 29. 
In a letter to the senate , Rick Witham, 
lawyer for U. · of I . ' s  legal service, urged 
senators to continue their work in trying to 
implement the legal service , Liczwek said. 
However, Witham cautioned that "be­
fore actually implementing the program, 
Eastern will have to deal far more 
The two Class A misdemeanor charges 
were filed following an Illinois Bureau of 
Investigation (IBI) inventory of Griffiths' 
office drug supply, Assistant State's 
Attorney Stephen Pemberton said recently. 
Pemberton said the IBI check arose from 
a February �eak-in at the dentist' s  office 
when a quantity of 
.
. drugs were reported 
Coles County criminal violations 
are reponed on the decline stolen. IBI agents discovered the alleged 
record-keeping violations while conducting 
"D uring the big snow storm s, crime the inventory. realistically with the cost of retaining legal by Carla Lobmier 
counsel . "  A ll categories o f  C oles County Crime 
At an earlier Student Senate meeting 1 have decreased an estim ated eight to 1 5  
Witham spoke of problems which will be · per cent i n  the past year, several law 
encountered and served as a resource for enforceme nt officials said W ednesday.  
questions senators had. 
C oles C ounty Sheriff P aul S mith 
Liczwek said the meeting was " hap- estim ated that there has bee n  an 
· hazard" and most P<!-Ople asked Witham approxim ate eight per cent drop in all 
questions they had access to answers to reported crime, ranging from felonies to 
alreadJ. ' '  ff 
Student Senator Tom Holden said the traT
. 
h
ie vio
d
lations. 
. 
"h h d d · l e ecrease m crim e was also P
.rop?�a
!
H
was
dd d
ap 
th
aza
t
r . . .  a
t
n mconc u- . substantiated by A ssistant State's stve. e a e a t was never A tt St h p b t wh 
b ht t l · 1 f 1 · d h' . .  
orney ep en em er on, o roug up o egts a tve ea ers tp. estim ate d  an approxim ate 10 to 15 per 
' 'The very people who should have been t d . f 1 · d · d H 11. cen rop m e omes an mIS emeanors_ consulted, such as Dr. Charles o 1ster, ''Th h b d · th h l d · . .  H Id n ere as een a ecrease m e t � pre- aw a vtser, never were , o e b f fil d d l th . d  num e r  o cases e , a n  a s o  e cases sat · which are never filed-or left 
Financial vice-president Rick Ingram u nresolve d-m ay be down some too," 
said " the current proposals for a legal Pemberton said. 
service are unsatisfactory . "  Smith attributed the decline to an 
He said Witham "was not informed and "incre ase p articip ation of the people 
slightly misled as to the purpose of his accurately rep orting crimes, and m ore 
coming to the s,tudent senate meeting . ' '  concentrated efforts of enforcem ent_" 
Student Senator Judy Remlinger said "F or ex ample, where one m an was 
decreased, -which reflected on the over-all Tuesday ' s  court action will require 
rate," he said. _ Pemberton to turn-over all investigation . 
Smith said less crime at E astern has statements , transcripts and physical evi-
also been a factor in the decrease.  dence to the defense . 
U niversity P olice Chief J ohn Pauley Unlike a felony case, full disclosure of 
said,  ' 'T here has been a m arked decrease prosecution evidence is not required in a 
in reported incident� this sem ester as misdemeanor case , Pemberton said. 
compared to the rate this tim e  last year_" However,  Tulin requested Scott to rule 
Pemberton saw better - housing "liberally" in his request- due to the 
m anagement and control as possible " severe nature of the penalty in this case. " . 
reasons for a decrease of campus crime_ If convicted, Griffiths could be sentenced - · -
to 364 !fays in prison, or a $1 ,000 fine , or 
"T here hasn't been m any serious both. A conviction could also result in the 
c ampus crimes, but there have been some loss or suspension of Griffiths dental 
dorm fights, racial problems, and people license. 
getting drunk and dam aging property," Pemberton has said that the charges 
he said. against Griffiths were not a result ·of an 
"P eople having to live in the same big investigation into the death of Eastern 
building can cause some problem s," he stupent Andrew Lanman, whose body was 
adde d.  found Maren 20 by two hunters in  a _  
H owev er, better understanding m ay wooded area south of Charleston . 
have alleviated some of the racial A coroners inquest, held April 14, ruled 
problems and perhaps people h ave that Lanman died as a result of a massive 
le a rn e d  to deal with dorm life better, overdose of morphine--six to ten times the 
. Pemberton said. lethal amount. 
Hollister was consulted I ·th I previously stationed , there are now tw o, 
··�;'.aE�::�n::a;;�·;:��·i�:�m ·;::;:_ rm�:�m��;:n� :1.:ee:ve�·g::e c::pv::::;�� ,�----;;t;�;RlbS-p�� i � f--i mented, "  Remlinger said, "for students ' · I individual and organizational problems. " wi�h the police " as a major factor · 1  j $5 9 5 M Th affecting the lower crim e rate_ • . 0 n .  - u rs . 
The current proposal , to which there has · "Also , we've had som e  good luck B • d d • been no written ' consent, would use getting people prosecuted who have been n ng you r  ate an en 1oy 
lawyers from U .  of I . ' s  legal service , chief offenders in the past. The 
Remlinger said. cooperation ano mo,re effective 
The lawyers would come to Eastern a prosecution discourages people from 
minimum of two days a week for a " pilot" commiting crimes," Pemberton said_ 
semester, she added. P emberton added he felt the adverse 
The program, as proposed, would cost · weather conditions last winter affected 
about $2,400, Remlinger said'. the crime rate. 
Fall Special ! ! 
Color'ful Bo uquets o f  - -
Spicy M iniature 
C arn atio n s  a n d  
Bright P o rn s .  
.Po rtra its By Tylm'an  Studio 
\ M i n i  . . . $4 .50 \' M id i .  . .  $7 .50 
Maxi . . . $10 .50 
W e're aro u n d  
8 : 30 to 5 : 00 ; 
. . � Saturday until
_ 
/A\ 
4 : 00 . . . Stop - · 
and say h ello 
Noble F lower Sho p  
503 Jefferson 
34? -7007! 
a b e a u tifu l way to say 
Me rry Ch ristmas to yo u r  
swee theart a n d  fam ily 
* o u tdo o r  sittings 
* selectio n of poses 
*· by app o in t m e n t  o n ly. 
Tylman -Studios 
5 1 4 6 th St. * s� Cen tra l  
Charlesto n * . Casey 
3.4 5 - 708 1 * 93 2 - 5 1 1 8  
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COTE reinstates gymnastic theory class 
. . 
- \ 
-DOC to raise money 
- for needed equ-ipment 
by Janet Janes 
The -Council O n  T eacher Eaucation, 
(COTE) , Tuesda-y_ unanimously p assed a 
proposal to reinstate- a physical education 
course. 
Walter S .  Lowell, dean of H ealth, 
Physical Education and Recreation, , 
requested PED · 35 80, a Technique and 
Theqry of Coaching Gymnastics class, ·be 
reinstated as an elective. 
''The course was originally dropped 
from the curriculum in 19 7 5 because of 
low enrollment," Lowell said . _ 
"Since that time gymnastics clubs have 
developed in m ost high schools 
CAA proposes 
lowering-GPA 
for dismissal 1 
A I prop osal to change academic 
dismissal will be .discussed by the C ouncil 
.en Academic A ffairs (CAA) at 2 p .m .  
Friday in th e  Union addition Tuscola 
room. 
The proposal would allow a person 
who has been on academic probation for 
two succesive grading p eriods to stay in 
acb.ool if at the end of the second period 
the person had achieved a 2.10 grade 
point average. 
The current policy states the person 
must have achieved a 2_20 G.P A- for the 
lut grading period to rem ain enrolled at 
£astern. 
In addition, action will be taken on 
Home Econom ics 4820, Death and 
ing, a course which was submitted to 
tie CAA for consideration. 
The course had beep. resubmitted with . 
t revised outline. 
Furtherm ore, D aniel M arvin's p ackage 
proposals will be officially received 
md the council will probably " decide 
ow it will proceed in considering it , "  
Charles Switzer, CAA chairperson said 
Thursday. 
He added he intended to' suggest that 
when candidates for the Vice President 
for A cademic Affairs were interviewed by 
the CAA that the council request the 
Cllldidates m ake a sh ort formal 
throughout the country , "  L owell said. 
COT E  also discussed a prop osal by 
former v ice p resident of academ ic affairs, 
Peter M oody , which would eliminate ten 
certified p rogram s from E astern 's list of 
m a.iors and create four new ones. 
Guest speakers at the m eeting included 
T om B uchanan, prinCipal of Mattoon 
High S chool and M ike David principci.I of 
Charleston H igh S chool who disctissed 
their views on the qualifications a 
graduate needs in order to teach at their 
schools. 
F ourteen . dep artment he-ad.s were 
present at the m eeting representing the 
various departments · that woul4 be 
affected if Moody 's proposal · · was 
approved . 
T he purpose of M oody 's proposal is to 
"eliminate those . secondary teacher 
preparatory p rograll1 s which have l ittle or 
no appeal for students and which provide · 
few or no job opportunitie s," .Han-Y 
Merigis, dean of the S ch ool of E ducatfon� 
said. 
D avid · said "the more flexibility· ·  a 
teacher has, the m ore chance he has to 
survive cut backs." · · · 
T he committee agreed to keep the 
existmg <certification p rograms and 'vote 
on the addition of four nevi ones on N ov� 
�-
Also at the meeting� R obert · E _  
S altm arsh; A ssociate Professor · of 
educational p sycJloiogy and guidance� 
p roposed adding a consultation s�s 
course in the hopes that it would provide 
training in behavior · sciences _ f�r · p eople 
going into counselor positions_ · . . . 
"Currently m ost counselors are afnud 
to giye p ersonal advice m ainly because 
they have not been trained," Saltmarsh said. 
o·onuf sale scheduled 
A donut- sale sp onsored b y  the Rec Club will be held from 7 to 9 p .m .  Thur�day in the lounge s of S tevenson, M cKinney T aylor, Thom as, Lawson and Carm an Halls, Gerry B yrne, a club member; said Wednesday. · 
T he p roceeds from the sale will go 
toward club activities, su ch as the 
upcoming Illinois Parks and R ecreation 
A ssociation convention in Chicago this 
N ovember, he said .. 
**
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Students Start at: : 
Roe 's Loring� 
* * 
,.. 
: * 
* * 
* 
Disco Music • •  
·live . Bands �� 
C o me to. Ro e ' s  -- H a ve a 
drink- o r . two , then w a lk 
thro ugh · the  p a rkin g lo t .  
I . C o me to R o e 's + H a ve a 
d rink o r  two ,  th en w-a lk 
. d o wn 6 th S treet.  
. . ·  . 
· . . . a n d  wh en they get tired o f-di sc o  a n d  b a n d s , · 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* * .,.. 
* * * 
* 
* Students End .at: . .  _ ·  - * 
Roe 's Lou nge * * * * 
bec a u s e  -- . " W e h a ve the b e s t  two b a rs in to wn : -
for h a vin g a drink with frien d s . "  * 
.��������������� : 
John is u p s t a ir s  -- G a me R o o m  & ·.Bo o th A r e a  : 
Jerry is d o w n s t a irs -- N ewly R edec o ra ted : 
,���-4-:-::--1 0-=--=6�t�h�S�t-. --::c=· h_a_r�le-s�t�o-n�,-�n=1.���� : 
**
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********
*
*
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by Karen . Bridges 
Eastern ' s  Diagnostic and Developmental 
Center (DDC) is collecting Kelly' s  Potato 
Chip coupons to raise money for "badly 
needed equipment" Ida Cockrum, DDC 
director, said Monday. 
"The· course · would be a study of 
professional level · consultation and 
theory, research and skills designed to 
p r ep are counselors administrators. 
psychologists and m anagement personnel 
for entry into consultation functions 
with faculty. administrative staff. work 
force and m anagement systems,""· he said. 
COTE . offered a few · additions and 
deletions to Moody 's proposal · which will 
be taken back to S a!tmarsh's committee 
for further consideration_ 
Cockrum said t h a t  t h e C e n t e r ,  which 
services eight counties anft 42 public school 
districts , is partly subsidized by the public 
school board, however " this is not en­
ough . "  
Articulation day slated 
by admissions office 
The center needs " records, record 
players , tape recorders, toys, puzzles and 
other much-needed instructional mater· 
ials, " Cockrum said. 
" For the facu1ty members and students · interested in participating , " Cockrum said, " The coupons can be placed in ._! box in 
room 1 14 at the Buzzard. Building . "  The admissions office will sp onsor an Cockrum also said " The potato chip articulation day between 9: 45 a.m .  and coupon drive will be an on going thing until 
11: 30 a.m . Thursday in the Union we have enough to make our purchases . "  
addition G rand B allroom for high school " Along with the coupon drive we are 
counselors. 
, 
also having a b ake sale on Wednesday. 
The program will allow the counselors , The purpose of the bake sale is to raise 
to talk with former graduates of their money for the kid 's Chri�tmas gifts and 
high school R oger H aberer, associate di��er" Cockrum s3:id. . 
d" t · f th Ad · · . Off " d The bake sale wtll be from 9 a . m .  to 3 rrec �r o
_ 
, e rmss1ons i�e, sa1 . - p . m . Wednesday at the Instructional 
This will be a good opp ortumty for the Material Center. 
students to give their counselor their Cockrum said " We are really hoping for 
impressions of E astern and college life a big turnout because the bake sale , like 
and also to help " sell " E astern and help the Kelly coupon drive, is for a worthy 
in the recruitm ent effort, H aberer said . cause . "  
' 
While you're hanging around 
dial direct and save on long .. 
distance interstate calls • • • 
35% on evenings • • •  80% 
nights and waaken�s. 
QBltiJ 
I LL I NO I S  CO NSOLI DATED T E L EPHO N E  COMPAN Y  
· ' 
,- £_ 
. . · ·�, . 
, 
� '  · ) 
. It finally comes down to commitment. 
· · When you don't like a course, it's hard to excel. The class gets l 
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work 
suffers. And so qo your grades. , 
Compare that with the courses you really believe in. 
You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just 
naturally do better. 
It's true in 5chool. It's tiue outside of school. 
For example, we believe there's just one way to brew :. 
Busch beer. The -natural way. With natural ingredients. 
Nat:Ural carbonation. Natural ageing. 
We believe that's the best way to brew a beer. 
And when you believe in what you're 
doing, you just naturally do it bettef. 
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree. 
BUSCH . . 
Mike and Pat Rl!is, both juniors, concentrate on defeating two professional 
foosbal l pl ayers from St. Louis  Wednesday at Tay l or H a l l .( N ews photo by 
Kevin Col l ings) 
·city Council rejectspark pavillion bid; 
votes for November opening of rebid 
"1 Muk Gentry HUD - is responsible for the federal 
The Charleston City Council has rejected funding of the park. 
the lone bid for the Southeast Area Park • 'This is a matching grant where the city 
pavilion and voted for a re-bid. provides SO ·per cent of the funds and the 
"The bid was higher than we had federal government provides the other . SO apected, " John Beusch, City Commis- per cent, " City Commissioner Olga Dur-
sioner in charge of par:ks said Tuesday. ham said Tuesday. 
. "Now we have heard of contractors who " Even though we (the council) are 
will do the job for SSOOO less than the hoping on a lower bid for the construction original bid, " Beusch added. we are confident the pavilion will be the 
: . The re-bidding involve• re-advertise- same as we had ,originally planned, "  ment of the bids and a tW� week waiting Durham added. 
· 
period. The pavilion will include two restrooms, 
This will delay the opening and awarding a natural stone fireplace and a cedar 
of the bid until early November. 
· exterior. 
· 
It was originally thought that this delay Bids have already been accepted for the would violate the commitment to the landscaping and the construction of the 
Department of Housing and Urban De- basketball court-ice skating rink. velopment (HUD) . However, Beusch said it " Construction on the basketball court­would not jeopordize the chances of ice skating rink will hopefully begin in a 
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· ·B l ac k  sfud��tLiniO�JOC� 
wo-u l d l i ke to t ha n k a l l  of t hose: 
peo_p l e  t h a t  h e l ped ma ke th i s  1 
past - H 9m eco m � n g  wee k-end-
a s u ccess . 
Special Special than ks to : 
Sm iley and the f loat co m mittee 
Gon g Show committee 
B lack faculty ( iudges) 
anCf a very special than ks to 
Ken ny Crump an d the BSU off ice rs 
We'd also like to thank all of the Black 
orga n izations that helped o ut 
Love Y o u , B S IJ  
. .  Thum:tay, pct. 27, 1.977 9 
Despite glamour reputation 
DJ /He not filn and games 
· by Janet Janes "We have a formula " Truccano said 
Of the wide variety of jobs available to adding "The music which starts at 9 p . m : Easte� students,  one which may seell'.I Monday through Thursday and 8 p . m .  on 
especially �lam?rous is the disc jockey job Friday and Saturday is ha£d rock. at Mother s DtScotheque. 
, . . Next we move into disco music and from However• one Mother s Discotheque there to show disco like the theme from 
d�sc jockey, Joe Dawson, a political science Rocky " he said . 
major, said recently his job is " not as ' 
· 
glamorous as people believe" since the job Towards the end of the evening sets of 
includes late hours and monotonous work slower songs are sprinkled in, he added. 
in a small booth. . .  
· 
Dawson sajd occasionally a new and 
Sharing the nightly chores are juniors "different situation offers the disc jockey 
Norman Truccano, Doug Bunze and Daw- relief from the usual problems of late hours 
son. All of whom worked at campus radio and booth inconvenience�. 
station, WELH, before coming to Mother's  
Dawson said. 
· 
Dawson said the job demands good 
musical sense, keen ti�ng, and a sense of 
knowing what to play and when to play it. 
Truccan�, a speech and biology major, 
said ' '.you have to know who you are 
appealing to on a particular night. 
' 'Greeks seem to like traditional disco 
songs such as 'Turn the Beat Around' 
whereas Charleston residents go more for 
funky disco, " he said. 
He said he recalled one crowded 
occasion when he shut off the music to 
close up and had 200 crazy drunkards 
shouting for more. 
" I thought they were going to lynch 
me, "  he said. 
Truccano complained that on a crowded 
night people continually bump into the 
ladder leading the the D.J . ' s  booth, 
causing the record to skip. 
Dawson said the j ob of a . disc jockey. is 
lonely. 
" We watch everyone having a good time 
while sitting along in the booth , "  he said. 
Truccano said he feels it is important to Trucanno said the smoke and noise is 
" mix songs well . more intense in the booth than .on the floor 
. which makes the booth uncomfortable 
"If you start a record, ·such as ' Brick The next time students visit Mother's 
House' with no introduction you have a lot they should wa.ve hello to them, Dawson 
of people standing on the dance floor, but if. sugg.ested, addm� they should remember 
you say ' and now Brick House' and th�. 
hfe of .a D·!· is not fun and games. 
introduce the song, people start �ancing, "  .�ork 1� still work and the beat goes 
he said. on, he said. 
Fall 61ood driVe awards to be presented 
A'w- ards for the F all 1 977 E astern , O ne of the guests will be D arrell Eaton 
blood drive will be pres.!nted at- 3 p.m. ! of Charleston, who has reached the eight 
T hursday in the Union addition F ox gallon donation m ark this fall, Busboom 
R idge R oom, blood drive Chairperson · said. 
S herrill B usboom said Wednesday . 
• "I t' al
. 
t t ight all " us oom sa1 every one 1s mv1 e o B b 'd ddln ''Th t h t t b B b 'd · 
· 't d t . 1. s very unusu o ge e g ons, . . us oom sa1 , a g a as go o e 
the presentation, especially all volunteer f th high t d · th' 't " 
· f 1 one o e es recor s m tS c1 y.  workers and representatIVes rom the Th fall d · tt d d 1- 372 · 
· · · 
t' 
· 1 d' d e nve ne e a recor , wmmng orgamza ions me u mg arms, · t B b · d fraternities and sororities. 
· pm s, us oom sat · 
For Fine Mexican _-Food 
Conte See 
MUCHACHO'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. 
LIVE . ENTERTAINMENT 
Every Friday and Saturday 
Featuring Anderson & Mayer 
Tacos 
Bu rritos_ 
Ench iladas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
1 1 4 1  "E"Street 
Charleston, II 
Good Luck 
PantheT"S 
in 1 977 
Homecoming 
Across from W ilb W alker's 
1 o . . .. ·let.star.a. •ews ' ' Thursday,- Oct: ·2:,; ·1 977 
Instructor Sanders findS Big 1 U footb�all officiating 'big business 
by Carl Gerdovich 
· 
To most Eastern sport fans ,  the name mechanics ; the basic responsibilities 
J .W.  Sanders usually conjures up a picture knowing how to work with a crew. 
of a serious looking individual, clad in a there' s  the basic know!edge of rules, 
Panther baseball uniform, flashing signals they demand constant study. " 
from the third base coaching box. Sanders is bothered to some extent 
But since his coaching days began, coaches "who are walking rule books. '" 
Sanders has held an interest in football believes that officials and coaches sh 
officiating, and each week slips into the be more concerned with the common sense 
striped shirt, that unfortunate!)'., too many approach to football officiating. 
fans- briticize. " Safety is our first concern, "  he said. 
· Sanders · works among six officiating "We shouldn't tolerate direct injury, 
crews in the Big 10, which comprises the the cheap shots in football are ge.tting 
more prominent football school' s  in the of hand . "  -
· 
_ 
Midwest. Each weekend, Sanders and the The co_mparisoti of teaching, coaching, 
five men . on his crew, must prepare and officiating bears a significant relationo 
themselves for what he said is • 'pressure ship with Sanders . He looks at himself u a 
business . "  teacher, then a coach. 
"There ' s  no doubt. Big 10 football is a '. 'Having been an athlete and a 
big business , ' •  Sanders said. • 'Coaches probably allows me to understand 
who I've encountered are men of integrity. during pressure moments, "  Sanders siJ4, 
They look at football as a value of what "I have sym·pathy and empathy for them.' 
college football is--a big business .  The "The press does Woody Hayes and 
pressure is there to perform as well as you Schembechler a di,sservice at times. f 
can. And it' s  the same for the officials . "  founq both to b e  quite honest. If they · 
Sanders stated that there's a tremen- a gripe, they let you know it right now '  
dous amount of critiCism on officials today. forget it . .  Then the issue is closed. "  . 
Most of it, he saJd, comes from one of three Sanders did say however that too maily 
�roups of fans. times the coaches make the mistake . 
i " First of all , we have the fans who don't telling the press things they didn't want 
know the rules, but are still experts, "  say. Because of it, they're chastised fol 
Sanders explains. "Then we have those it. " 
. 
. 
. 
· 
that hold an allegiance to their team, who, The Big 10 league offers quality footbalL 
whether we make the right call or not, are It involves .recognized teams with soli4 
against us for making a decision against progams ,  Tequiring top-notch officialS 
their team. Finally, there are fans who control the tempo. Perhaps tl\is is one'. 
dislike officials because they see us as reason why Sanders is biased toward it. 
autocratic figures. " J.W. : Sanders , a physical ed ucation instructor at Easte rn ,  m akes a cal l  d u ri ng "I haye to believe the Big 10 officials 
"We have a lot of pressure on us. One Monday's j u n i or vars ity f ootball game at O'B r ien field . On Satu rday's during the fall , the best qualified, most prepared offi . 
thing about officiating football , is that Sanders is u su ally officiati ng football gam es for the Big  1 0  conference.  ( News photo 
in college football , " .he said. � ·More Big l 
you're a ju<Jge and a jury at the same time. by Joh n Ken nedy ) _ officials are taken iiito the NFL ' than 
We don't  send things to a higher court to other conference in college ball. "  
b e  decided six months later. "  work a freshman game at the University of enough to make decisions as accurately as " I  think all young officials are looking fat 
Sanders was a football coach for · six Illinois. possible . "  the opportunity of the pro' s. Right 
years before attending graduate school. . From that game he received an oppor- "I think officiating has two major though, I 'm happy to be part of the 
When he returned, he chose not to tunity h work Saturday games in the concerns, " he continued. "There are 10, " Sanders insisted. 
continue coaching but instead turned to Collegiat .� Conference of Illinois and 
officiating;· Before long, Sanders said "I Wisconsin (C.C.l .W.) .  He was taken onto 
got hooked. " the Big 10 ;;taff four years ago, where there t 
He began officiating in the George Halas are currently six full-time crews with five 
league, which was an age group program alternates . WANTED in Chicago. Working freshman-sophomore Wh�n questioned about his biggest call . _ · .  games ,  he gradually advanced to the as a Btg 10 referee, Sanders was quick to 
varsity schedule prior to coming to comment. 
Eastern. " All calls are big ones , "  he said. 
As for making the jump to the Big 10, " Officials just try to be in the right H . . UN-GR.Y ST.UDE Sanders said he was working area high position. We have to make adjustments . . 
. . · . . 
_ 
- NT S 
school games when a friend asked him to mechanically and know the rules well 
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TODD RUNDG REN 
S P E C I A L  G U ESTS 
STARCASTLE 
M o n . N o v .  7 8 PM 
. TI C:K ETS ON S A LE NOW 
- Advance $5.00 IS U students, Adva nce $6 .00 pub l i c ,  day of 
show $7 .00 H u i  m an Civic U n i versity Center,  Great Scot 
stores 3 - 1 1 th & L o c u st & Honey Creek Sq uare , 
Da les-Charleston , R eco rd Cel lar-V i ncen nes , Both LMG 
R ecord stores-West Lafayette and Depauw Bookstore­
G reencast le  · 
ORDER BY MA I L  N o·w 
TO D D  R U N DG R E N 
H u lman U n iversity Center 
IS U ,  Terre Ha ute, I nd i a na 47809 . E n c l ose 50c 
with check or mo ney order for postage an d hand l i ng ,  
I ndiana State U n iversity 's 
HULMAN CENTER 
"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 
C 1M6 9 J  , _  �. 1-. FRIED CHICKEN 
Oo-,10,,, Ohio 
RECEJVE 2.0 % OFF PURCHASE 
� . 
WITH STUDENT ID 
AT 
FAMOUS RECIPE EVERY 
SUNDAY 4-8 PM 
las5ifieds ·T.hursday� OcL27,. 1 977 . . . .... . , . ..... 1 1  
Classified Ads Please report classified ad errors i m mediate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition .  U n l ess n ot ified , we ca n not be responsible fQr a n  incorrect ad after its f irst i nsertion . 
Help Wanted 
Student experienced Vl{ith farm 
work needed to he lp with organ ic 
pn harvest. Morn i ngs and/or 
lhernoons ' prefe r red 234-9259 . 
3-b-27 
Mattoon Cou ntry Club.  
Experienced waitresses and 
lllrtenders. 234-8831 . 
00.-b-OO 
W111ted :  part ti m e  cook , hours 
flexible, · we wil l  trai n .  Appl y  at 
'Hil ltop convelesant center.  9 1 0  W.  
folk 
5·-b - 3 1  
wanted I mmediatel y !  
home-no exper ience 
ry-excel lent pay. Write 
ican Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
1111 269, Dal las ,  TX 75231 . ' '  
2 1 -p-3 
Wa�fed 
Needed : 2 female subleasers for 
flegtncy Apartment spr ing semester. 
I 34fH856, ask for Pam or Val . 
3-p-3 1 
Wanted :  Female roomm ate for 
·ng semester. To sp l i t  expenses. 
QH 348-0390. 
5-p-31 
neeqed to · sublease 
close to cam pus. Cal l 
When youre 
little short 
• . .  and we' l l  he lp you do i t .  
Cal l  the N"ws a t  58 1 -28 1 2 .  
wanted "For Rent 
For spring semester, 2 gir ls to • . S p r i n g  s em e s t e r - -f e m a l e s , . 
share . 2 bedroom apt. $80 . a m onth non-5m okers , non-dri nkers _  Two 
plus u t i l it ies_ Cal l  348-0203, ask for private rooms in q u i et home near 
Colette or Cooker. u n i vers ity . Pr ivate k i tchen & private 
3-p-24,25 ,27 . e n t r a n c e .  U t i l ities i nc l uded _ 
Telephone 345-6760. Wanted : One fem ale to take over 2-b-27,1 Regency Apt. l ease for spring_ Cal l  
Barb 345-9568. Ava i lable now : 2 bdrm. furn ished 
1 0-p-4 apt. for 1 or 2 gi r ls  to sublease . C lose 
to campus. Cal l  Peggy at 345-6383. 
Wanted : Two gi r ls to sub lease 4 · 6-fi-31 
bedroom h ouse i n  spring. Own 
bedroom--one block from cam pus. Spr ing sem ester :  one bedroom 
345-4779.  f u r n i s h e d  a p a rt m e n t . Heat  and 
3-p-3 1 water i nc l uded. $ 1 30 per m onth . Cal l 
Help ! !  F emale to sublease R egency 345-7248 after 4:00 p .m .  
apartment i m mediately ! !  345-25 74. 2-p-28 
cal l any t ime. M ust su blease Li ncol nwood 
7-p-4 apartm ent,  spring semester .  4 people ,  
Wanted : One 10 or  12  ft.  used male or female.  Cal l  345-7 529. 
John Boat. Cal l 349- 8640 after 6 :00 5-p-2 
p.m . 
5-p-3 1  
W e  are subleasi ng f o r  spring term . 
R oom for 1 o r · 2 m ales. Regency 
Apts.  Cal l 345-9639. . 
1 9-p-8 
Two g i r l s  crav .. apartmen t/house 
spr i ng .  E va 58H i507 , Christy · 
58 1 -2362 . 
5-p-1 
1 or 2 g i rls to share half  of n ice 
apartment spr i n g  semester . Near 
campus. R easonable.  Cal l 348-8492 . 
3-p-28 
Wanted : S iamese kitten (s) , cou l d  
b e  h a l f  breed . N eed for g ift. Cal l 
2034. 
3-p-27,28,3 1 
Needed : F emale roomm ate to 
share apt. with 2 females on 7th St. 
Own room . $56/month , u t i l i t ies pai d .  
C a l  I 345-2076. 
5-p-2 
Wan ted : Male to sublease 
apartment � with th ree other males. 
Cal I Dave 345-5408. 
4-p- 1 
2 g i r l s  l ook i ng for 2 bedroom apt. 
for spr .  sem. C lose to cam pus-u nder 
$ 1 65. Cal l 348-8602 or 58 1 �3305 . 
3-p-3 1 \ 
Male(s)  to take 9ver R egency Apt. 
lease. Ca l l  Scott 345-3455 . 
1 0.-P- 1  
Female t o  sub lease R egen cy 
Apartment spr i ng semester,. 345-3350 
after 2 : 00 p m .  
1 5 -p-9 
G raduat ing December - N eed 3 
femal es to sub lease B rittany 
apartm ent.  345-3708. 
8-o-4 
Por Sale 
Ads speakers , L400 's ,  2 mos. old. 
Asking $1 00 each , 345-9706. 
3-b-28 
For sa l e :  1 977 Dats u n  280-Z ,  cal l  
581 -2358 after 5 :00 p .m .  
3-b-3 1 
For  sale :  racketba l l rackets 
restrung. Cal l  Taitt 's Tenn is  Shop, 
345-2600, after 5 :00 .  
2-p-1 7 ,27 
, F;abric Sal e  Oct. 25-27 ,  9-4 dai l y .  
f'lm . 2 1 0 AAE .  
4:!J�.8 
1 972 VW Beetle, excel lent 
condit ion , new m uffler,  cal l  
348-87 1 7 .  
/ ?1>-28 
1 966 Ford Galax ie ,  runs good ; 
looks great . $400 58 1 -6 1 73 .  
3-p-27 
K i ngston e lectric g u i tar and 
match i ng Bass, sel l  as set or separate. 
Good cond i tion.  Cases inc l uded , 
$300. Cal l 581 -2380 .  
1 9-p-2 1  
F ast, com fortab le  : 69  G rand P ri x .  
Compl ete , c lassic  captai n 345-9032. 
3-p-28 
For Sal e :  Fender Rhodes '73' 
su itcase p iano 345-4449 Joh n  
4-p-28 
Must Sel l  24 i nch g i r l 's spyder 
b icycle with basket . Best offer .  G ood 
cond it ion . Cal l 58 1 -374 1 
9-p-4 
'72 Superbeetle VW . E xcel lent 
cond it ion . N ew eng i ne,  pai nt.  $ 1 ,500 
234-9269 
4-b-28 
7H/Nk I'U: 
CHFiCK ()(JT 
7H& S/Tl/A-
710N AOOJS5 
7HE lfAll! 
I 
Announce•ents 
H appy B i rth day E rn ie 
1 -p-27 
N ever say d ie  to an o ld  person .  
Happy 2 1 st Kris.  
H >-27 
Amy , See you d i d n 't h ave to wait 
ti l l  sum mer after a l l .  Congratu l at ions 
to you both . Love, your room ie & 
5tti fl oor friends. 
1 -p-27 
Wi l l  share transportation from 
Champaign , to Charleston and. 
back .  359-3 1 2 1 . 
7-p-3 1  
Person w h o  cal l ed the Rape H ot 
Line early Wednesday morning,  Oct. 
1 9 :·  We're sorry we were u nabl e  to 
locate you . P lease cal l  back and l eave 
your phone n�mber so that we can . 
cal l you.  CCWA R .  
4-p-28 
Any and al l typi ng, cal l  V i ck i  
348-8022 or Eve lyn 345-683 1 .  
00-b-OO 
The Craft Spot. Your  craft 
material  department store. Large 
stock and variety , open 1 o· to 5. 805 
1 8th St. 345-2833. 
1 0-p-3 
Ton igh t .  U .S :  Coffeehouse G reg 
Brown, 8 p . m ., R ath skel ler .  50 cents. 
1 -p-27 
R u m mage sale Sat. Oct. 29 . 9-5 , 
l ots of Jr .  sizes guys and gals 
cl oth i ng. Records, jewe l ry & m isc . 
Check it out. 707 20th St. 
1 -b-28 
Deb, same to you , Love ! Pudd i n '  
1 -p-27 
P h i l i pp i ne gi r l  wishes American 
pen pals.  Carmen Datari o ,  1 925 
Henefel Bdge, Bal ibago, A ngel es C ity . 
201 7 ,  Ph i l i pp i nes. 
5-p-2 1 , ' 24-28 
Women 's exerc i se. Pre-Ch ristm as 
sessi on to start soon .. Cal l  now for 
i nformation.  Jacq uel ine  Bennett 
Dance Center,  345-7 1 82 .  
6-b-28 
Why did W .T . G rant fai l  7 H ear D r .  
Sheth - A .M A .  Thu rsday O c t .  27th , 
Oak l and R oom , 6 : 30 p .m .  
3-b-27 
F ree wh ite cocker spanie l  puppy , 
cal l 258-8340. 
2-p-28 
If you m istaken ly  p icked up a , 
navy b l u e  " R oyal  G o l f "  j acket l eft i n  
ush ers room a t  Ted N ugent concert , 
cal l 58 1 -2388 . 
3-b-3 1 
2 Doug l ass G rab & Go F 70 x 1 4  
white rai sed l etter ti res . Like new _ 
Also 1 Wi l son T-2000, 1 W i lson 
K ramer autograph .. Best offer, cal l 
345-7498. 
6-b-3 1  
· IUeU, /XNT 
TAl<e 7lJ() taV6. 
I'M 60llli 70 }EE[) 
A HANO seTT!NG 
UP 7HE S!ER£0 .. 
I 
Ainouncenie•t• 
F ormer U n i  S tere o service dept. 
now l ocated at • Kenny 's R e co r d  
Sh op. Most brands repai red . Qual ity 
work at reasonab le  prices . 345-74 1 4  
6-p-1 
E xperienced typist w i l l  type for 
you, fast and eff ic ient.  345-7755.  . 
00-b-OO 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
B irthright. 348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 t i l l  
1 0. F r iday unt i l  8 .  
00-b-OO 
B uy y our carry out beer, l iquor & 
wine at Bob 's Package. E veryday l ow 
prices. / 
• 00-h-OO 
.:Any one i nterested in rid i n g  to 
dai l y  cal l C h a m p a i g n-Urbana 
258-8946. 
5-p-28 
I nstant cash -Rock, j azz and 
cl assi cal LP records & tapes. Sci . F L  
paperbacks and com ic books. Who l e  
col l ections or i nd i vidual  i tems 
bough t .  M i ke 345-2830 . 
1 0-b-9 
I BM Typing, 7 yrs,  serving 
st udents, faculty . Bonnie F i n ley 
345-6543. 
00-b-9 ,t ,t h  
lost and '1�und 
Lost : I ntermediate Accounting 
'textbook in Com puter Services l ast 
F riday. P lease cal l  . 581 -3233 if ' 
found . Thanks. 
. 5-ps-27 
Lost : bright yel l ow ski  jacket from 
T h e a t r e  P l a y r o o m  T uesday 
afternoon . Keys and other items are · 
of no' value ( l oc ks changed ; 
c i r"cu lati on stopped ) so p l ease return · 
them to Theatre Dept. Office. 
00-b-00 
F ou n d :  F i at key number A88090 , 
cal l  345-3 1 44. 
5-ps-2 
I fou nd your cat . G rey/wh ite 
female cal l even i ngs 345-7545 
3-p-27 
Lost : grey, p u l lover ,  hooded 
sweatsh i rt .. If fou nd , P LEASE 
contact M i ke · 581 -5889 
4-p-28 
Lost : A lpha Psi p ledge padd l e .  I f  
fou nd , cal l 26°00 . ,. 
3-b-27 '-
LOST : A red key r ing w ith 8 or 1 0  
keys and a n  al um inum tag with 
" I N VE N TO R Y -B I L L "  stamped on it .  
Reward Cal l  B i l l  Poorman at  
581 -3421 
5-ps-3 1 · 
Gl/?t.S/ 
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· ·HarrierS to shoot for perfect �u;i/1eco11 
by Brian Nielsen foes--no team has come closer than 19-40 
Eastern's  cross country team will tackle against Eastern, but, the Panthers also 
its final and probably its toughest dbstacle have several disadvantages to deal with. 
in its bid for a perfect dual season F�iday _ First of all , the Panthers have had to 
when it engages in a double dual at the recover this week after its disappointing 
University of Wisconsin. runnerup finish to the University of Illinois 
The Panthers will put their 9-0 record on at the state of Illinois championships last 
�he line against Wisconsin and the Univer- Saturday. 
sity of Iowa at 4- p .m.  Friday at Madison. Secondly, the team will be without !"- double win_ would give. the �stern its sophomore Reo Rorem ,  �ho has had a third perfect dual season m the past five disappointing season so far, . but still has 
years and set a school record for number of been a_ contributing force. 
victories in a season. 
_ "We've decided that its a fatigue thing. 
But coach Tom Woodall does not expect (which has caused Rorem's subpar perfor-
that to be an easy feat. mance) from the illness that he never really 
Not only do the Big 10 squads appear recovered from " Woodall said. 
stronger than any of the Panther' s previous " So we've d�cided to have him take off . 
,/. ,,&. Ill• • for several days with just rest and no Jawees ueleat 111/flOIS running at all and then start getting ready T • • for the nati6nals which is more important 
Eastern's junior varsity cross country 
team topped -·the University of Illinois' 
j ayvees 23-35 Wednesday at the S avoy 
-golf course·. _ 
B ill F ancher spearheaded the Panther 
_ win as he ran the 10,000 meters in 32:22 
to take second place in the field. 
He was backed by Pat H odge in third 
place, John D ickey in fourth, Paul W ilhite 
in sixth, M ike M oore in eighth, B ob �eller 
in ninth and Jeff W agner in 1 1 th. . / 
to us than this"'meet, ' '  Woodall said. 
Another disadvantage for his team, 
Woodall said, is the fact that Friday' s  race 
will be only four miles, which will be more 
suitable for Wisconsin an.Q___!owa' s  speed­
oriented runners than it will be for 
Eastern' s  more durable runners . 
" All their runners have good leg speed 
which will help them on a four mile course 
more than its going to nelp some of our 
guys like Joe Sheeran, John Christy, Larry 
Li nda Bai ley ,  r�eivi�g - p;essu re from a Western M i chigan U n iversity defender, 
passes th e  ball off to a Panther teamm ate i n  l ast weekend's field hockey action.  The 
Panthers , cu rren tly 8-4-1 , w i l l  p l ay at DePauw U n ivers ity and P u rdue U n ivers ity th is 
weekend. ( N ews photo by B ob N asenbeny ) 
Field hockey team to go on road 
' - . 
for games at DePauw, Purdue 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern' s  field hockey team will close 
out its regular season schedule on the road 
this weekend by playing at DePauw on 
Friday and Purdue on Saturday. 
. The games will be the Panthers' final 
tuneup for the Illinois Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (IA­
IAW( tournament set for Nov. 4 and 5 in 
Carbondale. _ 
' And it is that state tourney that is 
foremost in the stickwomen's  minds right 
now, coach Sue Lawless said. 
"' Of course we definitly want to win 
these two games, but the state tournament 
is our main goal , "  the first year coach said. 
"We want to win that . "  
with 2 l /2 minutes remaining. 
"We'd like to win these two games and 
take a 1 0-4- 1 record to state , "  team captain 
Nancy Theis said. ' 'That would be a pretty 
good record to take into the tourname� " 
- Eastern has already won as many games 
as it did last season, when it finished 8-8-4 
for the year. 
The veteran Theis pointed out some 
reasons for the_ squads' improvement this 
year. 
"We're.communicating a lot more this 
year than last year, and were playing more 
of an offensive game this year, where last 
year we played more defensive, "  she said. 
" And our skill level is much higher this 
year. " 
Schuldt and Bill Bandy, who don't bring 
that much leg speed, " the coach noted. 
"I'd rather be running 10,000 meters 
(the distance of the national championship 
race) , but I 'd rather run four miles than not 
run at all this week, " he added. 
No matter what distance, Wisconsin 
poses as som� strong competition. The 
Badgers come into the Fridays match 
unbeaten in duals this year and bave won 
30 of their last 31 matches over the past 
three campalgns. 
Last week, Wisconsin placed second in a 
talented 1 1 -team United States Track and 
Field Federation (USTFF) cross country 
meet in Chicago, losing by one point to the 
University of Chicago Track Club . 
The Badgers are ' led by stellar sopho­
more Jim Stinzi, who came in second to 
former University of Illinois All-American 
Craig Virgin. Stinzi ran the six miles in 
28:47. 
Stinzi is usually supported by a s�ong 
back-up man, Greg Randall . 
' ' Our key is going to be how. many guys 
we can put ahead of Randall, "  W 
pointed out. "If we can put two or the 
men in front of their No. 2 man we shouhl 
be in good shape . "  
Iowa does not appear to be as strong 
Wisconsin, but "--They'rh no sI• 
either, "  Woodall said. 
The Hawkeyes have four men who ha 
run sub 4:-10 miles in track, including 
Santino, the Big 10 steeplechase cham 
last spring. 
Woodall expects to have all of -
regulars other than Rorem healthy for 
double dual. 
Sheeran, Casey Reinking and 
have been the Panthers' m 
throughout the year, and all had exce 
performances at the state 111eet last w 
The trio finished second, third and 
respectively, the best top three 
ever by Eastern competitors in the 
meet. 
They will be joined by John Mein 
Duncan McHugh, Bandy, Schuldt and 
Welmuenster. 
E·astern New�: 
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T.ennis standout Heileman 
finishes unbeaten in singles 
by Brad Patterson 
• 
One of the most pleasant surprises of 
this fall 's  women's  tennis team was the 
play of senior Robin Heileman. 
Heileman, a Mt. Prospect native, helped 
the nette.rs to a 5-4 dual match record, and 
a surprising 3rd place finish In the Illinois 
state championships. 
Heileman finished undefeated with a 
perfect 9-0 dual record and teamed with 
Sue Nyberg to finish 4th in the state. 
_.. 
She ended the season with a 5-4 record 
in doubles competition teaming mainly 
with Nyberg. 
"I really enjoyed playing this year , "  
Heileman said, "I feel like w e  a s  a team 
accomplished some good tpings this year, 
like finishing 4th in the state, and I was 
really happy about the way I played. " 
Heileman is currently in only her second 
semester here at Eastern, having trans­
ferred here last spring from Stephens 
College fu Columbia, Mo. where sh� had 
played three seasons on the tennis team. 
' ' I •catre to Eastern mainly because of 
tennis, "  said Heileman, "This was the 
main concern. I had played three years at 
_ Stephens and was having a few minor 
problems with the coach, and I felt it would 
be best to play my last year here at 
Eastern. " 
Heileman said she enjoyed the idea of 
being part of a program that was on its way 
up. 
"We had three freshmen on the team 
this year. In a couple of years, Eastern is 
going to be really tough in women's tennis. 
I think we started something this year, " 
she said. 
Heileman is majoring in psy 
although she expects to be invohel: 
tennis after she graduates in the 
' ' I would really like to teach ten_nii 
get out of school, "  she said. "I've 
for the last five summers, and I really 
it. " 
· Last · summer, she held a 
position at the Barrington Bath and 11 
Club, and this is where she ,may 
teaching after graduation. 
The women have an abreviated 
schedule, with a few dual matches 
slated. Heileman is looking forward ti 
phase of the season. 
Ruggers travel to, SIU�C for three ga me sti 
Easterl!' s  Rugby Club has three matches record into the Vl'.eekend action � 
in Carbondale scheduled for this weekend. to a more expenenced St. Louts Club -
Both. the A and B sides will see action Su nday · 
against Southern lllinois--Carbondale (SIU- . S_t . . Louis, made up of mostly men ht 
C) on Saturday •nd then the A side will take 30's ,  was a much- more seasoned 
on a Jackson County .club team on Sunday experienced team than Eastem's Still the team will ·b e  hoping for 
victories in order to go into the state meet 
on a winning note. A double win would 
also give the Panthers one of their best 
records in recent years . 
Currently, the Panthers are 8-4-1 after 
nipping Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 1 -0 
Tuesday on Marie .Mejia's  rebound goal 
As for the weekend games, Theis said " I "  -
don't  think it will be- too tough against 
DePauw, but I think it will be real rough 
when we play Purdue. "  
afternoon. 
· · year club, publicity director Vic Bobb 
Earlier this fall , Eastern and SIU-C' s A "We were bigger and stronger, 
sides battle to a 9-9 draw in the Illinois were a little bit better than we 
Intercoilegiate Tourn�ment. 'Eastern went ' Bobb said. 
on to take second place in the six-team The B side edged St. Louis 16-"I hear they (Purdue) have a pretty good 
record, "  Theis added. 
tourney, while SIU-C ended up third. week on Tim Carson 's late try to 
Eastern' s  "A" club will take a 5-3-1 squad's record to 4-1 .  . 
